To analyze the event-related desynchronization/synchronization (ERD/ERS) attended with the mental load arising while solving two cognitive tasks. The features of the presented visual stimulus determined the type of cognitive task that should be solved.
INTRODUCTION

Berger
2 was the first who proposed the idea that fast changes in brain activity as recorded in human electroencephalogram (EEG) might be related to specific mental activities. He was brought to this conclusion by the observation that EEG of subjects engaging in mental activities such as solving complex mathematical tasks become "desynchronized", i.e. the relatively slow waves of the alpha rhythm predominating during rest are replaced by fast and irregular oscillations at higher frequencies. Since then a number of papers have been published (see e.g. review 25 ), in which Berger's idea is further developed.
In 1977, Pfurtscheller and Aranibar 21 described the characteristic change of ongoing EEG (short-lasting decrease/increase in rhythmic activity) that occurs in relation to an event. They designate the change as the "event-related desynchronization/synchronization" or ERD/ERS. Detailed study of ERD, which then followed (see e.g. 6, 8, 11, 12, 17, 22, 23, 24) showed that the ERD represents a good electrophysiological correlate of cortical activation related to stimulus processing. It also gives characteristics of cortical areas preparing to process sensory information or being ready to execute a motor command. Therefore, ERD and ERS are recognized as valuable tools in neurocognitive research. The review of Klimesch 6 and monographs of Faber 3, 4 and especially papers presented in the book "Event-Related Dynamics of Brain Oscillations", edited by Neuper and Klimesch 13 in 2006, confirm it unambiguously.
Results of our recent paper 14 also point at the high suitability of the ERD method to uncover differences in people's brain activation pattern when they are engaged in performing cognitively demanding tasks. The higher mental load pertinent to active searching for identical pictures in a group of similar ones resulted in the prominent ERD localized especially at frontal and parietal recording sites.
Allowing for literature data and our earlier results we decided to analyze ERD/ERS attended with mental load arising during the solving of the two cognitive tasks. The features of presented visual stimulus determined the type of cognitive task that should be solved. The average Total Power, the Frequency at Maximum Power and the dynamics of both in different brain areas was assessed for each type of cognitive tasks. The paper summarizes the main results.
METHODS
The experimental paradigm, procedures, features of visual stimuli and method of data acquisition were described in detail in our recent paper 15 . Here only the principles of the data analysis are described.
SciWorks version 5 with DataWave CP Analysis Modules and Data Editing Software were used for an offline analysis of experimental data. The analysis ran as follows: A visual elimination of distorted records, sorting records into groups according to the type of mental task, digital filtering of records (bandpass 1-30 Hz), and cutting On the other hand, in the rest period (the right column in Fig. 1 ) the dynamics of ongoing EEG was different. The first type of test visual stimuli (unfolded cube) induced more conspicuous ERD than did the second type of test visual stimuli (net of squares). The average TP/ a The period in which the white blank oval on a dark background appeared -reference stimuli. b "Choose the cube that can be folded up from the unfolded cube!" c "Replenish the missing part of a figure with the satisfactory item!" d The period following successful mental task solution in which presentation of the first or second types of visual stimuli goes on. Pictorial cognitive task solving and dynamics of event -related desynchronization TPA values measured during the presentation of the first type of visual stimuli were significantly lower as values measured during the presentation of reference stimuli (blank white oval). The same dynamics showed also TP/ TPA values during action of the second type of test visual stimuli, nevertheless, in the alpha frequency band, the difference between mean TPA_RE and TPA_RS values was statistically insignificant (see bottom diagram in the right column in Fig. 1 ). Besides, it should be added here that differences between TP/TPA_RC vs. TP/TPA_RS were statistically significant. The results of Repeated Measures ANOVA revealed significant interaction between the site of scalp recording electrode and the average TP/TPA value. They were especially parietal electrodes CP5 and CP6, which at the reference interval reached significantly higher average TP/TPA values, as did the other electrodes (see Fig. 2 -triangles) During the solving of both cognitive tasks the average TP/TPA values were lower in all recording sites (see the left column in Fig. 2 ), as compared with reference TP/ TPA values. Nevertheless, the significant decrease of TP was related to all electrodes except P3 and P4 while TPA decreases significantly only at electrodes CP5, CP6 and O1.
At the rest period (right column in Fig. 2 ) the dynamics of TP/TPA was much simpler, as compared with cognitive task solving period. The average values of both tested parameters showed no significant differences at all On the other hand, in the rest period only FM but no FMA kept the described dynamics. The latter as compared to reference level was decreased only during the action of the second type of stimuli (net of squares). The stimuli of the first type (unfolded cube) produced no significant frequency change (see the bottom diagram in Fig. 3 ) -the average FMA_RC did not differed from FMA_RE.
The dependence of the average FM/FMA values on the site of recording electrode was revealed by detailed statistical analysis. Fig. 4 illustrates this graphically. From it follows that regardless of the functional state of subject's brain (reference interval, rest phase, active mental task solving) average FM values were highest at occipital O1, O2 recording sites, lower at parietal CP5, CP6, P3, P4 and lowest at frontal F3, F4 sites. Average FMA values behaved similarly except for FMA at O1 and O2 recording sites -unlike FM at O1 and O2 the average FMA values did not differ from the average FMA measured at parietal electrodes.
The mental load related to solving each of the two cognitive tasks significantly decreased the average FM while it left the average FMA unchanged (compare diagrams in the left column in Fig. 4) . No changes of the average FM/FMA values were observed in the rest phases during the presentation of whichever of three visual stimuli (reference stimulus and two test stimuli) -see the right column in Fig. 4 .
For the sake of completeness, it should be added that none of the twelve personality traits assessed by Freiburg Personality Inventory (FPI) affected the size of event-related desynchronization/synchronization in our subjects -there were no significant correlations between the two variables. Pictorial cognitive task solving and dynamics of event -related desynchronization 
DISCUSSION
The findings of our experiment demonstrate that during the solution of cognitive tasks marked changes in ongoing EEG activity appeared in all participants. The short lasting and localized amplitude decrease in rhythmic activity (ERD) and the change of EEG frequency were among the most frequent. It is not surprising because there is a number of literature data (see review of Klimesh 6 and monographs of Faber 3, 4 and Neuper and Klimesch 13 ) demonstrating the relation of mental load to the event-related desynchronization/or synchronization. In accord with them are also our recent results 14 showing that prominent ERD follows the higher mental load related to active searching for identical pictures in a group of similar ones.
The results also revealed that the ERD extent is determined by an informational content of processed visual stimuli. All subjects showed very conspicuous ERD (average TP values -the quantitative measure of ERD extent -were smaller as the reference TP value) when the presented visual stimulus (unfolded cube or net of squares) ordered them to solve the first or the second prearranged cognitive tasks. When, however, it demanded no subject's cognitive activity (rest period of the experiment), ERD was less conspicuous.
The findings also suggest that not only the informational content of the stimulus but also the character of the stimulus per se can affect the ERD extent. In the rest period of our experiment, the presentation of unfolded cubes was followed by more marked ERD than the presentation of the net of squares -all of this occurred without any modification of original properties of both visual stimuli. Thus it seems that the extent of ERD reflects very well the momentary excitability of neural structures participating in successful processing of information in brain systems during the solving of a particular mental task.
The site of the scalp recording electrode represents another factor that determined the extent of ERD related to mental load in the course of different cognitive brain activities in the experiment. A higher mental load pertinent to the solved cognitive task resulted in prominent ERD in all recording sites except P3 and P4 electrodes.
The behaviour of the latter electrodes is somewhat surprising because parietal brain areas are certainly engaged in the processing of visual information related to mental task solving. This assumption is supported by our earlier findings 14, 15 as well as by the dynamics of average FM pertinent to cognitive task solving described in the present paper; the average FM calculated for each of EEG records including P3 and P4 significantly decreased during the mental load related to solving each of two cognitive tasks.
The finding that higher mental load related to the solution of cognitive tasks shifts average FM to lower frequencies is not surprising if we consider published data see e.g. 1, 4, 5, 9, 26 . They provide evidence that the delta and sometimes theta activities increase in a direct, proportional way in all EEG records in the course of mental activity, this is, the greater the mental effort, the higher the delta activity.
